MEDICAL ONCOLOGIST/HEMATOLOGIST
UNIVERSITY AFFILIATED
COMMUNITY PRACTICE

The University of Iowa Holden Comprehensive Cancer Center and the Division of Hematology, Oncology and Blood & Marrow Transplantation are seeking multiple BC/BE medical oncologists / hematologists to work at community practice sites affiliated with University of Iowa Health Care Iowa Oncology Network.

Candidates must have a previous record of accomplishments consistent with appointment at the rank of Clinical Assistant Professor, Clinical Associate Professor, or Clinical Professor. They must have an MD degree or equivalent; excellent communication skills; and an outstanding record of clinical service. Candidates with two to five years’ experience in a general oncology/hematology practice (academic or private practice setting), experience with clinical research, and experience teaching medical professionals will be considered highly desirable.

Salary and academic rank will be based on experience, qualifications and expressed interest. The successful candidate will have the ability to develop a practice as a general hematologist and oncologist; maintain special areas of interest in line with their academic pursuits; and will have an academic appointment at the University of Iowa as a member of the Holden Comprehensive Cancer Center. A highly competitive salary guarantee will be offered along with the potential to exceed this based on our compensation program. Successful candidates will receive the University of Iowa comprehensive benefits package including generous time off, annual CME allowance, robust malpractice insurance, a retirement plan, and more.

The Carver College of Medicine is part of a major research university and ranks 10th among public institutions in external research funding. The Holden Comprehensive Cancer Center is a National Cancer Institute designated comprehensive cancer center that collaborates closely with the College and the University of Iowa Hospitals and Clinics.

The University of Iowa is located in Iowa City, a vibrant community located in the rolling hills of southeastern Iowa. One of eleven UNESCO Cities of Literature, the Iowa City community offers outstanding schools, quality entertainment, literary, musical, and cultural opportunities, outdoor recreation and Big Ten sporting events. Various publications rank Iowa City as one of the best places to live in the United States.

The search committee will accept applications until the position is filled. Applications should include a brief statement of the attributes, experience and qualities of the individual that make him or her suited for this position, a detailed curriculum vitae, and the names, contact addresses, emails, and telephone numbers of at least two references for initial consideration; two more references will be required for a formal offer to be made.

To apply for this position, please visit http://jobs.uiowa.edu
Faculty requisition # 70140

Initial inquiries or nominations may be sent to:
Steven R. Lentz, M.D., Ph.D.
Division Director
Attn: Erin Thompson
Department of Internal Medicine
200 Hawkins Drive
The University of Iowa
Iowa City, IA 52242-1101
steven-lentz@uiowa.edu

The University of Iowa is an equal opportunity/affirmative action employer. All qualified applicants are encouraged to apply and will receive consideration for employment free from discrimination on the basis of race, creed, color, national origin, age, sex, pregnancy, sexual orientation, gender identity, genetic information, religion, associational preference, status as a qualified individual with a disability, or status as a protected veteran. The University also affirms its commitment to providing equal opportunities and equal access to University facilities. Women and Minorities are encouraged to apply for all employment vacancies.

The Faculty of Medicine of the University of Geneva is seeking to fill a position of:
ASSISTANT or ASSOCIATE PROFESSOR
in vascular biology in the context of inflammation and immunology

CHARGE: This full-time position will involve undergraduate and postgraduate teaching in vascular biology and immunology, as well as supervising Masters’ and doctoral theses. The incumbent will undertake research in this area at the highest national and international levels and secure external funding. He/She will also take up administrative and organizational duties within the Department of Pathology & Immunology and the Faculty of Medicine.

The incumbent is also expected to show the capacity to carry out a transversal mission through strong collaboration with partner services.

REQUIREMENTS:
• Doctorate of Medicine (MD) or PhD or equivalent degree
• Full postgraduate training in vascular biology and immunity is an asset
• Previous teaching and independent research experience
• Publications in leading international journals
• Elementary knowledge of French

STARTING DATE: October 1st, 2017 or according to agreement.

Guidelines for applications: sylvia.deraemy@unige.ch

Mandatory online registration before February 10th, 2017 at:
http://www.unige.ch/academ

Women are encouraged to apply.

Clinician-Educator Position in Hematological Malignancies/Leukemia

The Division of Hematology-Oncology in the Department of Medicine at the Perelman School of Medicine at the University of Pennsylvania seeks candidates for several Assistant or Associate Professor positions in the non-tenure clinician-educator track. Applicants must have an M.D or M.D./Ph.D. degree and have demonstrated excellent qualifications in education, research, and clinical care. The successful candidate will have evidence of scholarship and be Board Certified in Hematology and/or Oncology.

We are seeking individuals that have a track record in clinical research and clinical care in the area of Hematological Malignancies (Acute Leukemia). The successful candidates will have clinical, clinical research and teaching responsibilities and will be a member of the Abramson Cancer Center. Evidence of scholarship is required in the clinician-educator track.

We seek candidates who embrace and reflect diversity in the broadest sense. The University of Pennsylvania is an EOE. Minorities/Women/Individuals with disabilities/Protected Veterans are encouraged to apply.

Apply for this position online only at:
http://www.med.upenn.edu/apps/faculty_ad/index.php/g323/d4516
Staff Hematologist

The Division of Hematology-Oncology Section
Department of Medicine
Medstar Washington Hospital Center
Washington, DC

The Section of Hematology-Oncology and the Department of Medicine at Medstar Washington Hospital center (MWHC) invites applications for a faculty hematologist with experience in teaching and clinical research. The successful candidate should be board certified or board eligible in hematology. Certification in medical oncology is desirable but not essential. Hematologists with special interest in both benign and malignant disorders are welcome.

The MWHC is a 900-bed academic medical center and the largest hospital in D.C. with over 100 teaching faculty members. The adjoining Washington Cancer Institute (WCI) provides care for its hematology and oncology patients and partners with the Lombardi Cancer Center at Georgetown University in clinical care, research and education. The WCI hematologists provide consultation service for MWHC medical and surgical services including the most experienced and highest volume cardiac surgery center in the Greater Washington/Central Maryland region. The staff hematologists also supervise a team of residents and fellows on the Hematology-Oncology inpatient unit. The Hematology-Oncology section has a free-standing fully accredited fellowship program.

The successful candidate will be responsible for managing hospitalized and ambulatory patients with a wide spectrum of hematologic diseases. The hematologist in this position will be expected to engage in clinical research and serve as a clinical educator for fellows, residents and rotating medical students. Full time faculty members at the MWHC are eligible for academic faculty positions with Georgetown University School of Medicine.

Interested applicants should send cover letter and curriculum vitae to:

Dr. Vera Malkovska
Washington Cancer Institute
110 Irving Street NW C2155D
Washington D.C. 20010
or email vera.malkovska@medstar.net

University of Maryland Hematology/Oncology: The Department of Medicine of the University Of Maryland Medical System and the Marlene and Stewart Greenebaum Comprehensive Cancer Center (UMGCC) located in Baltimore, MD are recruiting for a full-time faculty member, with a focus on Blood and Marrow Transplant to join our distinguished group of medical professionals.

Our transplant program consisting of an interdisciplinary team inclusive of medical oncologists/hematologists, radiation oncologists, pathologists, nurses, nutritionists, social workers, and genetic counselors is recognized as a Center of Excellence and is accredited by FACT based on rigorous national standards in the field of cellular therapy product transplantation. Our team is actively engaged in research discovering new ways to treat patients with cancer, including graft engineering and immunotherapy.

The essential functions of the position include outpatient consultations and longitudinal patient care, teaching and mentoring of Hematology/Oncology fellows, residents and medical students. Active participation in clinical research is expected. Furthermore, candidates with a strong interest and or published literature relating to conducting clinical/ translational research centered on cellular immunotherapy are preferred. The UMGCCC is building a new cGMP facility to support novel cell-based therapeutics.

Candidates must possess an M.D. or D.O. degree and must be board certified or board-eligible by the ABIM in Internal Medicine and hematology and/or medical oncology and be eligible for a medical license in Maryland. In addition, the candidate must have completed at least one year of clinical experience managing both allogeneic and autologous transplant patients either beyond Hem/Onc fellowship training, or in some cases within the context of fellowship, if the program or the candidate had a particularly strong focus on transplantation. The ability and experience to conduct scholarly/clinical/translational research is required. Academic rank and salary commensurate with experience.

Please forward CV and names of four (4) references to Aaron P. Rapoport, M.D., Professor and Director of the Blood and Marrow Transplant Program, c/o facultypostings@medicine. umaryland.edu

Academic Programs Office, Department of Medicine, N3E10, University of Maryland Medical Center, 22 S. Greene St., Baltimore, MD 21201

Please cite Position # 03-309-869 in your correspondence when applying.

The University of Maryland, Baltimore is an Equal Opportunity/ Affirmative Action Employer. Minorities, women, individuals with disabilities, and protected veterans are encouraged to apply.